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Tilapia species are well known for their abilitiy to hybridize in
captivity, and a large number of crosses have been carried out.
Quite oRen, the F1 areviable but the sex ratioof the descendants is
unbalanced. For example, the crossing of a female Tilapia tholloni
and a male Oreochromis mossantbicus yields 100% females where
the crossing of a female O. spiluna and a male O. leucostictus
yelds 98% males. Sometimesthe F1 are sterilebut they can also be
equally fertile. Under natural conditions there arenumerous cases of
hybridization. However, these hybridizations are not always easily
observed and proven. Since the development of genetic techniques,
the characterization of tilapia species has not ceased to advance and
it iseasier today to provethe existence of natural tilapia hybrids.
These natural tilapia hybrids can be classified in three categories:
those following species' introduction, those followingmanmade
perturbations of the enviromlent and those whch are truly natural
This classification is no doubt purely artificial because the
mechanisms occurring during hybridization are probably always the
same. One or two factors leads to the rupture of the ethological

barriers between spcies (when they existed), then cornpetition
phenomena between the parent species and their hybrids h d p the
situation to evolve, &en, but nst always in favor sfone of the foms
of the parental species.

The majsrity ofwild hybridization cases reporte$ belongto this first
category: In certain cases an introduced species hybridiaes with a
local species, in others, two introduced species hybridize in a new
enviroment.
spilmu nigra and O. Iem0stict1rs were
ln Lake Naivasha,
probably introduced in the 1950's. In the beginning of the 1 9 6 0 ' ~ ~
many hybrids were observed with meristic and anatomie
characteristics somewhere between thsse of the parent spccies. In
the 197O's, a few rare hybrids were observed (SIDDIQU, 1977,
1979) and O. syihwm nigra seemed ts have disappared fiom the
lake.
]Lm

Lake Bunyoni in Uganda, O. Idoticm was introduced in 1927
. s p i l m a nigra in 1932 fiom Lake Naivasha.
en the two species were harvested and fiom
rus nigra as a pure species had disappm-ed
1958).

In Lake naivasha in Kenya, O. spilmw nigrr was introduced in
1925 and later O. leucosticm was alss introduced (ELDERet al.,
1971). In 1959, the firsthybrids between the two species were
harvested. In 1972, O. spilzrrzrs havedisappearedfiom thelake
(SIDDIQUI,1979).

In Lake Itasy, in MadeagascarUT,
O. macmchir was introduced in
1958 and O. nilotmars in 1961. In 1965 and 1966 intermediate
specimens betweenthese two species were harvested and n m e d 314
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tilapia (DAGET and
MOREAU,1981). These hybrid individuals had a
noticeable pharyngial bone resenlbling that of O. niloticto but a
morphologycloserto
that of O. macrochir. Between 1963 and
1969, the hybrid population in the captures went fiom 5% to 74%.
O. macrochir was considered a vanished species in 1971. Finally,
the O. niloticm becsune predoninant.
On the contrary, in Lake Ihema in Rwanda, O. macrochir was
introduced near the end of the 1960's, afler the introduction of O.
niloticm in the 1940's. Hybrids were observed in the 1970's. From
1983 to 1987, the proportion of O. niloticm decreased fiom 30 to
20%, that of hybrids increased from 10 to 20 %, the O. macrochir
population remained stable at 60% (MCHAet al., 1996).

In the 1950's, O. niloticlts was introducedintoLake
Victoria
severaltilnes(TREWAVAS
1983). Theintroductionoccurred
in
Uganda with individuals fiom Lake Edward (BALRWA, 1992)
and
numerous stockings tookplace later. TREWAVAS(1983)believes
that even fish fion1 Lake Turkanaraised in Uganda were introduced
into the lake. During the 1960's, we started to find this species in
the fisheries statistics (WELCOMME, 1967; BATXWA,
1992).
WELCOMME(19671,in the nid-1960's described the existence of
hybrids between O. niloticm and O. variabilis. These hybrids were
al1 males. Hybridization with O. esculentus were also suspected by
other authors. Since then these two species have disappeared fiom
Lake Victoria and O. nilotieus is suspected of being the cause of
these disappearances (WELCOMME,
1967; OGUTU-OHWAYO,
1990).
In this particular lake we havebegun to compile sonle
genetic data.

TiIapia zillii and T. grrimeensis are two fish species of the subgenus
coptodoon (THYSVAN DEN AUDENAERDE,1970) and are genetically
very
close
(POWAUD and AGNESE, 1995). Tilapia sillii and
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T. guineensis are present in West Afiican rivers a d streams but,
aarhile T zillii fiequents the u p p r waters, we .6nd T. guineensis in
the lower parts of rivers and in the lagoons. Neveheless,
T. g74ineensis is capable of elimbing the rivers, sometimesover
hundreels of hlometers. Therefore these two spcies can be
considered as sharing a c o m o n range. For these two spcies, we
me fortunate to have the genetic analysis of a geat many
populations: Among the 33 populations studied by POWAUD
(1993), mostly in rivers, no hybrids or gene introgessions were
observed in the 25 West Afi-ican basins stuclied. except in two
places in C6te d'ivoire. As a result of tks work, a more in-depth
$
t
u
&
was b e u n (AGNESEand col.) covering the entire territory of
@$ted'Ivoire.
Lake Aym6 is an artificial lake built in the 1950's on the Bia river.
Observation of captures taken from the lake shows the rarefaction,
even the disappearance of two tilapia species: T bwwplmer and
T discolor. h o t h e r tiilapia species, Sarotherod0n melanotheron
\vas introduced a few years ago. It now represents thelargest part of
the total biornass harvested. Al1 these phenomena result in a certain
number of disturbmees which need to ba identifie$ and the origns
of which can be assumed to be manmade for the most part.

To the samples from the Bia River were added samples from
A&op&, the Aby Lagoon, the Ebri6 Lagoon, Bouakh, Lake KOSSOU,
Lake Taabo, Mm, Lake Buyo, Lake Dagou, the Valsa River, and
from Sassm&a (fig. 1).
Concerning Lake Aymé, the rivers -iYhich flow into the I&e
(includng the Bia), are dried up in the dry season (at least in Mmch
and April). We must assume that the fish populations of the rivers
are temporargr and corne fiom individuals fiom the l&e. The
situation below the d m somewhat
is
similar. M e n the
hydrsdectric plant does not fimction for a perisd of time, the river
dries up for several kilometers. Among the loci studied, two are
diagnostic loci, which means that the alleles present in one spcies
are al1 different from those present in the other. These are PGI2
( T . guineensis is characterized by allele 100 and T. zillii by allele
1 OS) and LDHl (1 O0 in T. guineensis and 250 in T.zillii).
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1Figure 1
Map showing the collecting sites of tilapias in Côte d’Ivoire : 1, Man, 2,
Lake Buyo, 3, Lake Davo, 4, Valoa River, 5, Sassandra River, 6, Lake
Kossou, 7, Bouaké, 8, Lake Taabo, 9, Adzopé, 1O, Ebrié Lagoon. 11,
Lake Ayamé, 12, Aby Lagoon.

For three other loci, we find solneallelesonly in T. guineensis.
These are AAT-2 (alleles 50 and 160), ADH (allele lOO), and PT1
(allele 70). The samples fiom Bouaké (7) of T. xillii and from Lay0
(10) of T. guineensis were used as controls. We observe the
existence of hybrid individuals in al1 the lake populations with.all
possible combinations ofhybrid genotypes, which seems toindicate
that these hybrids are perfectly fertile and have a non-neghgible
adaptive value.Works are in progress to detennine if t h s observed
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structure w i l l remain static or if it will evolve over time. Elsewhere
in C6te d'Ivoire other cases of hybridization have been found. In
Lake Taabo, of 12 individuals, we found 30 T. rillii, 7 T. plrineensis
and 5 hybrids, in Lake Kossou, fbrther upstrem, of 130
individuals, 67 were T. zillii and 63 were T. guineensis, no hybriels
were found. ln the Sassandra basin, the situation is a little different
because T. zillia' naturally possesses allele PGI 100, only the locus
LDH-1 is diagnostic in this basin. If in Man al1 inelividuals can be
identified as T. zillii?in Sassandra, the 9 specimens studied were d l
T. guineensis, cordinfirming the preferential distribution of these two
species. In Lake Buyo, we observe a new allele $GY 112 which
probablybelongsto T. pineensis because it is alwaysobserved
$?rithallele LDH-1 250, typical of this species. Therefore we have 1
T. zillii, 24 T. guineensis and 30 hybrids. Further South, in Lake
Dagou which is a very snlall lake of a few square kilometers, of the
29 specimens analyzed, we found 5 T. ziblii 6 whose status is
undetennined, 18 hybrids and no T. guineensis. In the river a few
kilometers below the lake we find 20 T. zillii? 9 undetemineci, 15
hybrids and no T. prineensis. It seenls therefore, that in C6te
d'Ivoire, the cases of hybridization of T. zillii and T. pineensis are
numerous and closely related to the presence f dams. T. zillii is a
riverine species and T. guineensis is more a lagoon spcies. The
creation of artificial lakes seems to destroy or decreasethe
etholopical barriers between these two species. However, in the
largest lake in C6te d'Ivoire, Lake Kossou, thesetavo speies do not
hybridim, wkeh implies that the mere presenee of a dam is not
enough to explaintl-us hybridization.

h this last case, hybrielization did not occur between

t w o species

but between three species: Tileryia zillii, T. guineensis and ?i dageti
(PO~AUD
1993).
,
T. zillii is found throughout the Comoé basin
while T. dczgeti is linlited to the regions above the Koroboué Falls
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and T. guineensis to the regionsbelow,thefallsacting
barrier between these two species.

as the

In order to genetically characterize each species, 21 T. guineensis
from Ebrié Lagoon, as well as 27 T. lllii and 22 T. dageti fiom the
Abengourou region were analyzed.Among the 23locistudied, 3
were shown to be diagnostic. T. grrineensis individuals were
characterizedbyallelesLDH-1
( 100), LDH-3 (100) and GPI-2
(lOO), T. zillii individuals were characterizedbyallelesLDH1
(350), LDH-3 (100) andGPI-2 (10s) and T. dageti individuals
were characterized by alleles LDH-1 (1 lO), LDH-3 (95) and GPI-2
(112j.
the
Anlong the 49 individualswluchhavebeenanalysedbelow
Koroboué Falls, 24 possessed alleles characteristicof T. guineensis,
5 of T. zillii and13of
T. dageti. The 7 renlainingspecinlens
possessed a conlbination of the different diagnostic alleles: 4 could
be considered as hybrids between T. guineensis and T. dageti, 2
between T. dageti and T. dllii and 1 possessed allelesfrom the three
species. M e r localizationofeachcapturedspecimen,
itwas
possibletoobserve
the progressivedisappearanceofthealleles
characteristic of T. dageti beginning with the second sector below
the falls.Thereforethesefallstrulydoplay
the role of barriers
keeping fish fiom
climbing
the river.
For
the
moment, the
lustorical-biogeographcal type. T.
hypothesisretained
is ofa
guineensis and T. dageti are two veryclosespecies,nlostlikely
sister species coming froni a conmon ancestral species (POWAUD
and AGNESE,1995). Other than the factthat the ethological barriers
are not well established, it seem that the two species are mutually
exclusive in a basin where they may be in cohabitation. T. dageti
would have colonized the Comoé River fiomthe upper basin thanks
to contact withthe Volta where T. guineensis would have colonized
the Comoé from the mouth because it is a species more often found
in lagoons. From therivermouth
T. guineensis wouldhave
colonizedupriver,stopping at the inlpassablefallsatKoroboué.
There, a hybridization phenonlenon occurred with individuals the
of
species T. zillii. Of course, this study is only prelininary. More
work will be necessary to co~&-nlt h s hypothesis and so that we
can better understand the mechanislm that are engaged during this
hybridization.

The numerous hybridiaations observed in tilapias show just how
unfinished the phenomenon of speciation is in tlus goup. h certain
cases, the barriers bebveen spcies are purely ethological, such as
those between T. sillii and T. gaineensis. Therefore s p i e s '
integity is only maintained in places where they are the only ones
to fil1 a certain eeologjcal niche? lagoons for T. guineemzs and
riwrs for T. siZIii for example. If the environment is msdified, as in
the creation of an d f i c i a l lake forexample, then these barriers
may dsappear. However, in the majority of cases there are psstzygotic barriers. Ifsometimes they are very strong and lead to nonWabilityof the hybrids, quite often the F1 are viable and in part
fertile. In most cases, these hybrids in fact have a lower adaptive
valuethan either of the pure speciesandthese
hybridimtions
usually lead to the dsappearanceof one of the two pure s
eventually of the hybrids as wqll. The double expriment of the
introduction of O. nilotieus and O. mossantbicsLs in Lakes Itasy in
Madagascar and Iherna in Rwanda shows that we eamot predic.t
which speies will %vinthe comptition. We ofien dso don't know
the consequenees of the elitwnation of a species &er hybridization
with another species. In particular, the vanished spcies may have
left some of its genes in the established species. Such intrsgression
has not yet been established in natural tilappia populations in &ca,
eertaidy because sf the low number OF genetie studies, but which
has been observe$ in reservoirs in Sri Lanka where the feral O.
plilotieus population has O. mossanrbicz~sgenes (DESILVAand
WASINGHE,
1989). With the development ofgeneties techniques,
the characterization of the tilapia genome is progessing ripidy.
Proof of hybridization and introgression is now possible for a g e a t
number of natural species and populations.
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